
PRIZE PROMOTION NOTICE 

1. This Prize Promotion Notice sets out the details of the Zero Waste Campsites 
Recycling Raffle – Chance to win; 2 x 2019 Festival Tickets Per Festival, Merch 
Bundle Per Festival, £2 off £10 Co-op Vouchers to spend in store Per Festival (the 
"Prize Promotion"), being run by Festival Republic Limited, company number 
2948536, whose registered office is 2nd Floor Regent Arcade House, 19-25 Argyll 
Street, London, W1F 7TS (“Our”, "Us" and "We"). 
 

2. The Prize Promotion is subject to these terms and our general terms and conditions for 
Prize Promotions ("Prize Promotion Terms and Conditions"), which can be found at: 

http://www.festivalrepublic.com/prize-promotion-tcs 
 

3. The Prize Promotion will be run through https://downloadfestival.co.uk/, 
https://www.latitudefestival.com, https://www.readingfestival.com/, 
https://www.leedsfestival.com/, https://www.electricpicnic.ie  

 
4. To enter the Prize Promotion, you must be: 

 
a) resident in the United Kingdom;  
b) able to comply with these terms and all the Prize Promotion Terms and 

Conditions;  

c) at least 16 years old if attending Download, Latitude, Leeds, Reading, proof of 
which may be requested. 

d) at least 18 years old if attending Electric Picnic Festival, proof of which may 
be requested.  
 

5. To enter the Prize Promotion you must partake in the Zero Waste Campsite Recycling 
Scheme.  
 

6. The Prize Promotion will commence over Download Festival, Electric Picnic Festival, 
Latitude Festival, Leeds Festival, Reading Festival. 
 

7. The Prizes are; 
a) Gold– A chance to win 2 x festival tickets next year –Bring back a green bag of mixed 

recyclables and clear bags to sort into the different NiftyBins. Take Lids off bottles, 

empty all liquids and remove soft plastics. 

b) Silver– chance to win a merch bundle – bring back a full green and clear bag to sort 

at the NiftyBins. 

c) Bronze – chance to win Co op tokens to use off site– bring back any bag, unwanted 

camping equipment or food to the recycling points. 

 

8. There are three Prizes available per festival.  
 

9. If you are a winner of the Prize Promotion ("Winner"), you will be notified at the festival 
and advised on how to collect the Prize. 
 

10.  
a. For Community, Download, Latitude, Leeds Festival, Reading Festival or 

Wireless Festival, any Winner who is under the age of 16 (aged 15 or below) 
must be accompanied by a companion who is at least 18 (such Winner shall 
allocate the second ticket included in their Prize to such companion).   

b. For Electric Picnic any permitted companions of the Winner must be at least aged 
18  years or older.   

 

https://www.latitudefestival.com/
https://www.readingfestival.com/
https://www.leedsfestival.com/


11. Proof of identification may be required to claim the Prize.  
 

12. This Prize Promotion is a Prize Draw as defined in the Prize Promotion Terms and 
Conditions.  

 
13. In the event of any inconsistency between the terms of this Prize Promotion Notice and 

the Prize Promotion Terms and Conditions, the terms of this Prize Promotion Notice shall 
prevail.  


